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Not in fayorable financial position

.

Atwoo~ to operate under deficit budget
F.clJtor's note: This ls the flnt at the end of the fiscal year, part , to inflation but primarily
to a 20 percent increase in
of two articles dealing with the Bartlett said.
support personnel salaries and
Atwood Badget. This utlcle
explains how Atwood's badaet The State College Board a 20 cent. an hour increase to
has changed to a deficit (SCB) has agreed to balance student employees," Bartlett
bqdgeL Taeaday's Chronicle Atwood's budget for the said.
upcoming fiscal year, Bartlett
Inflation has affected the
said.
prfoes for · repairs and
Center.
The SJ.SO a full ~time beiterment items ,
dry
student pays for ,Atwood per · cleaning and laundry, Bartlett
by Cindi Christle
quarter fflultiplied times the said. Atwood asked for
Atwood Center ~ill be number of SCS students, may S10,080 for capital outlay for
operating under a deficit lea d students to believ e new purchases or remodeling.
budget for 1974-75 school Atwood is having no financial
· year, the second year in a row problems, Bartlett said .
a deficit budget has b~en
Bartlett said he anticipated
used , acco rdin g to Gary
Bartlett, Atwood Center S93,500 from student activity
director.
·
fees to go to Atwood ci:nter.
This figure is ba sed on
Due to inflation and a e nrollment projections for
stabilizadon or decrease in next year.
e nrollment, Atwood will nOt
Added to the money for
be in a favorable financial
operations (S192, 150), Atwood
position, Ba,!"fleti said.
will have a deficit of S32,900.
Atwood budgeted for a Bartlett said. Atwood runs ·on

~:ma:·=~& ~::::

:~~':! ~e~~:e~h:~a~e~~r!~~

Atwood will be purchasing a
new color television to be
connected with the cable
channels, a larger screen for
thC theatre, new carpeting for
the Games and Recreation
area, and
remodelitlg
niaterials for the ticket center
and main desk to enable their
operation with less student
persorinel, Bartlett said.
.
Also on the purchase list are
needed supply . i:ems such as

tape recorde rs, chalk and cork
boards, record players and
portable staging, Bartlettsaid.
The totiil adds up to more
expenditures than proposed
income, Bartlett said.
Hearings on the Atwood
budget will be Tuesday, may
14 at 11 a.m. in the Atwood
theatre, Bartlett said. The
he a rings are open to all
interested persons.

. a S318.SOOexpcrse budget.

amount of revenue carried
Bartlett said this budget h&s
over fro.m las( year additional not b'een approved by . the
revenue raised by the game _...., SCB. but has been discussed
machines. ticket center and with two of the vice-presidCnts
main 'dCsk.· th'e cutbacks in at SCS.
,
.personnel 1the buOiet .Sfiquld
r
shoi ldi hlin1a~SS,ooo defiCit 1 "The large dCficit is due. in

C:

For 1974-75 school year

Task Force revi~W? system-wide contracts
by Jerene Herzing
The Food Service Task
Force of the Minnesota State
college System met to ·review
food service proposals at the
Capitol Square Building in St.
Paul on May. 6 and 7.
Catering companies s ubmitting proposals included

Interstate United (ISU) . Professional Food Management
(PFM), Ace Foods (ACE).
Catering Management incorporated .(CMI)-. SAGA, and
ARA Slater.
ISU was eliminated pri marily on the grounds that
their bid was incomplete. ACE ·
was also not considered for a

system-wide contract because
they bid only on Southwest
Stat e College and Bemidji
State College.

evaluation, over food bid,
manager trairling, aditions to
minimum . s pecifications, an.d
quality of food utilized.

The rerTlainder of the bids
were evaluated in the areas of
food cost ex pe nde d · per
student. labor cost, snack bar
service, nQTl-campus catering,
sa mpl e men us , emp loyee

ARA Slater was selected by
an · colleges' to op-crate their
food se r \l ic es during the
upcoming year.
"\

SCA adopts rules for spring election .
The ·following ·have , bee·n
adopted by the Studen t
Component Assembly at their
Apr.ii 25 meeting as the
election rules for the elections
to be held May 2i.1)- A plui-ality ballot will be
used to determine 2S ·at-large
positions.
2) All candidates for SCA
positions must carry eight or
more credit s or have an
ave rage of e ight or more
cred its for the current quarter
and preceding quarter at SCS.
.J) Petitions may be obtained
any time after 7 a.m. on April
JO. in the SCA of6ce Room
222 . Atwood Cente r. Petitions
' for a ll po si tion s mu s t be

25 feet of the e lection booths
on election day , May 22, will
be removed by the election
judges.
17.
5) Candidates' names will be 9) No active campaigning on
placed on the ballot in the election day will be allowed .
same order that the petitions IO) A list of all campaign
expenses, value Of it ems used ,
are fil ed.
6) A candidates' meeting will and receipts received from
be held at 6 p.m. on May 8 to purchases must be fil,cd with
answer quest.ion s on the the election judges by 6 p.m.
election rules. All candidates on May 22. 1 _
and th eir campaign managers 11) Tbe cost of CaJ!lpaign
will be responsib le for materials may not exceed S20.
knowing the provisions of the 12) Any co m plaint s con cerning ' a violat ion. of these
election rules.
7) Pe rmis s ion QlU St be elect ion ru les mu st be filed' in
obtained from the appropriate wri ti ng with One ·of th e
person before any Campaign election judges by 12· noori on
materia ls ate put up or May 24 .
13) ThreeJic~ion judges w ill
di stributed in said area.
8) Campaign mat erial with in be appoifted by SCA. Th ese
signed by at least 25 students.
4) All petitions mu st be filed in
the SCA office by 4 p.m. May

They also offered the 21
meal only option o n a
syste m-wide basis for a cost to
the student ofS398.SO.

' ARA's original bid had

J

· bY Je~ae Herzing

estima t ed th e 21 / 15 meal
option on a system-wide bas is
at a cost to the student of
S4 11 . 73 a nd S380. 79, re spectively.

In addition, ARA Offe red
'ufllimited seconds on a ll foods
and beverages, including
- e n tree items for an ·increase in
cost of 3 pc(cent.

e lecti~n judges may not be
candidates for a SCA position.
Additional tellers,.. if needed ,
shall be appo°inted by the
e lec tion . judges with the
approval of SCA.
14) Any violations .will be
rule'd on by a majority vote of
the election judges .
IS) A decision of the election
judges may be appealed . to
SCA.
.
16) PQlling places will be
located at Atwood Center and
Girr,vey Commons .
I 7hPolls \.viii be open fr:om 8
p·,m. {O 6:30 p.ni. -'.
~
.18) Members elected to SCA
will also serve-as members of
the Stude nt Co mponent of the
Col.leg<: Senate . .

De legateS from the irldividual schoo ls ,:,voted to
accept the 21 meal only option
with unlimit ed seconds at the
cost in crease pf 3 pCfcent.
Controversy occured when
thC task force considered the
option of an individua l campus
con trac t · in~tead of the
proposed system-wide bi~.
Mankato-, zMoorhead, St.
Cloud; and Wi nona voted for
indi Vid1c1a l co ntra cts ',\'hil e
Southwest and Bemidji both
voted ·ror ,.a · ~yste m -wide
cont ract.
·
Th e indi yidu a l cont ra <.· t
would, resu lt in a yCar\y c4s1
to the SCS Mudent of SJS l.91
•for the ARJ\ ) J·. li1c~I : onl;t;
con 11:acr.

.

~

- 1 ·
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2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m ...
Open NIFA Council Meeting : Briefing Room, Aero Club Hanger ,
Students, teams, and UAA members welcome' to meet with NIFA
Councll and dlscuaa areaaof lnterat.

Air meet schedule ·. ·.

6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Alrc~aft Recognition Event : Math & Science Center auditorium.

Friday:

Sa.m.

Airport facilltlea open, flnt bJaes leavtihouslng .area for airport.

8p.m.-11 p.m. ·
NIFA Conference Dinner Party: Atwood Center Ballroom

6-9 a.m.

:,U:'!n~~~a:i~~t~;n~:1,~~~~;~tAt;·F;r~~'e°a'n~ -:~eN~~~~t~~=
Loaning Trophy will be presented at this time, and the Regional

,

Contlriental Breakfast-served In Aero Club Hang~r.

6-9:20 a.m.

•

::::.::'!',~;:onl,ed.

~

CESSNA POWER-<;IFF PRECISION LANDING E:VENT.

ALPA Seminar: ' 'The Job of Alrllne Fllght Officer'' : Main Terminal
ea.m.-Sp .m.
Frasca Instrument Proficiency Event : Frasca Exhibit
99's Achievement Award Interview: Main Termlnal
Safety Award Interview: Main Terminal
.
Bellanca Pre-flight Competition: Pre--fllght Hanger ,,

9a.m. -4p.m.
NIFA Councl,~~r~:~g ; Atwood Center
_ MAEA Annu~

.1
rence: Atw~d -Center . .

8 a .m. - 5 p.m.

·

NIFA Exhibits Open : Aero.Club Hanger _

9:30a .m. -10:15 a.m.
Briefing for Rockwell-International Commander Navigation Event :
Briefing Room, Aero Club Hanger.

10-12noon

NBAA Serlnar: "Business Aircraft; Catalyst Of Commerce ": Main
Termln~I
.
10:30a.m . -1 p.m .
Launching Aircraft for Navigation Event (Every thr~ minutes.)

~;~;~~I~~-;- the St . Cloud

Country Club. Alumnl women and
visiting women contestants are invited to attend . Meet In the Main
Terminal for transportation.
11 :30a.m.-1:30p .m.
_
·
Lunch will be served In the Aero Club Hanger . ea.I tickets are
nece,ssary.

KING KOIN CAR WASH--------,

SELF SERVICE

CARS & TRUCKS -

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY .

.,

1905 Divls...tn, S •. Cloud

2 1-9840

Rack and Ra■

JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT'

Clli 11m

SUMMER-OUARTER
-BEGINS-

JULY 1

CfCB~
"STUDENT ORIENTED"
LOOKING FOR SCHOOLING
WITH A PURPOSE?, IN AN
ATMOSPHERE OF FRIENDLINESS, INTEREST, MATURITY,
& FREEDOM?

TRY SCBC -- WE CARE! !
FOR /NFORMA TION-CALL OR WRITE :
ST · CLOUD BUSINESS COLLEGE, INC.
14-7th Ave. No. St. Cloud , MN 56301
l'lr, : i:..•£ nn

Sexism in schools is the
subject of an experimental
course to be offered
this
.;ummer at SCS .
-

12 nOOn '- t :30 p.m.
One of four workshops
Alpha Eta Rho, National Aviation Fraternity luncheon 'Atwood
offered by the department of
Cl~lc-Penney Room.
psychology, the course wiU
12 p.m. - t :30 p.m.
examine socialization of sex
SCS A,,ero Club Alumni Luncheon : Elks Club. All Aero Alumni and roles, sex bias in curriculum
members are Invited to attend .
materials
and _ actiyities,
sources of non-sexist mater1 p.m. -4p.m.
PIPER AIR DROP EVENT
ials and sex discrimination
4 JJ'. m. -5p .ffi .
laws. Development of skills in
NIFA Business Meeting : Atwood Student Union Theatre.
, analyzing current textbooks
Con~lderatlon of current business Items, report from workshop , and and other curriculum mater- •
selection fo 1975 National Air Meet Host .
ials for sex bias and in using
techniques helpful in · chang-·
8p .rtl.-11 p.m .
ing identified sexist b~haviors
NIFA Viking Tournament Awards Banquet: Atwood Student Union
Ballroom. Claudia Grieco, M.C., Entertainer, Presentation of 60 will be stressed.
awards to top .National Pllota
The other three workshopsSaturday:
are· Class Management, Psy5a.m. ·
,
.
Airport facllltles open , first buses leave housing area for airport .
chology for I High
School
Teachers and Group Exper6a.m. -9a.m.
,
im~ntal Works!'top . The
Continental Breakfast-served In AerO Club Hanger .
courses will be offered during
the first summer session, June
6 a .m. - 9:20 a .m.
CESSNA POWER-OFF PRECISION LANplNG EVENT.
11 through July 12. Each is
available for thre e or four un8a.m. -4 p.m.
d e rgraduate . Or - gra·d u a t e
Fra5C8 Instrument-Proficiency Event : Frasca Exhibit
credit s . Tuition is S8 or S10.25
99 's Achlevenemtn Award Interview : Ma in Term lnal
Safety Award Interview: Main Terminal
pe r"credit hour, depending on- .
• Bellanca Pre-flight Competition : Pre-lllght Hanger
t_he e nrollment level.
8::¥)a .m. -t0a.m.
UAA Break last: Elks club

■D"• ~ ■a·■

School sexism
to be.. topic of
summer·course

a.a .m. - 3 p.m.
NIFA EKhiblts Op~n: Aeio Club hang~r
9:30a.m. -10:30a.m:
Meeting of the NIFA B rd of Ad lvsors: Main Term lnal

To ob(ain more information,·
contact the psychology ' de·partment . Mary Craik can pro•
vide more information on the
Sexism in Schools workshop.
255-3155:

[ Column 2 J
CompUed by Rick Hemmingsen

Editor's note: The Student Ombad,ma:_ Service (SOS] Is a
service of the Student Component Assembly that often to aullt
students In flndlng ah.swers to their questions and cutting red
tape. The SOS office Is located In the , Talahl Room . (152]
Atwood, ana '" open from 8 a.m. u.ntll 5 p.m: Phone ls 25S-3892.
Problem, A student wanted to kno'w why
parking spaces provided for students.

fhete were not more

SOS: The only new additions to student parking that we could
find were in the new faculty' par~ing lot by the PA building.
The two outside rows are for stuifent parking except from 3-7 ·
a.m. Parking for motorcycle,_s o!11;) .s available in the south-west o
comer of the faculty lot except-lt'1jm 3-7 a.m.
-

I

Problem: A student came in complaining that the st~et signs
were unclear in front of the PA b1:1ilding, Third Avenue and
Sixth Street. Everybody_parks as if the stry:et was one-way but
there were no one-way signs.
SOS: We called the head of the St. Cloud Street"Dtpartment
and registered a complaint. He assured us it would be checked.
It is likely the one-way sign was stolen, he said. He asked SOS
to inform people that a great number of signs had been taken
from around campus. If anyone is caught stealing street signs it
is punishable by up to a $300 fine and/or 90 day~ in jail.

Correctloa1 In last week's Column 2, we incorrectly stated
that the Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Commission
(MHECC) student aid checks would be ready April 26. They
were ready May 8 instead.

Graduates offer counsel

i
1

j
As part of Greek WHk actlvltln, membert of fratemltl•• and.torollln attempted to break the worfd
record of number ol people In one btld, which 11 57 Ht by student, at St. ThomH College In St . Paul.
Unolrtunately, the I>-«:! broke at approximately 45 ~pie.

Women's group to meet in Minneapolis
:ir~! a1::~i!~:,~~!
The first annual statewide
convention of the Women's

:a~~~n

the Institute for Social Change
in Minneapolis.
WEAL is a nationwide

Graduate stude nts at S.CS meet with a counselor an hour
offer free counseling service a day for at le"ast five days and ;:d~c:~:~ r!!hti~:~v~::a~i~=
to cent ral Minnesota high may attend · group meetings status and Jives o.f all
school . students again this with other students. Services American women.
summe;r.
· ~ ~·
will include .' help
with
.
personal, vocational or educaMembers of the St. Cloud
The counselor education •tional problems.
·
chapter will · atte nd the
staff at the college will super· meeting, and Mary Craik ,
vise the service, provid_e d by
The service will .COntinue psychology instructor , and
students completing master's from June 17 through Aug. 16:'" Meredith Medler, history
de~rfCs in counseling and There is nci fee for tbe service, instructor, have been nomigu1_dance.
but Sludents must furnish nated for positions as
their . owR transportation to vice-president . and secretary ,
Students enrolled in the and from the C91lege.
respectively.
program will have a chance to

.

..

The convention will feature science at the University of
an address by Joan Arnaud, Minnesota, at 8 p.m. today.

,.a;;•.;;•is.;;t.;;an;;;t,.:P;;'°;;'.;;••.;;so;;r;,:•;;f.:;po.;;l;;;it;,:ic,;;al~--------~

H•all:h B~ke
IWh••··BileFar
& R .
Shop
es
epatrS
16 S. 21st Ave.

252-2366

_ Lanni■ Kni,ahl;:

will be appearing this
Fri. & · Sat . night only
Starting at 9:00
·

Grand

-M■nt■I

·

FOR.

CONTINUED
CONSISTENT
CONCERN
for ·our school children
ond for
those who love and.care for. them'

KEEP
WILLIAM MILLS
on District 742 School Board
'~'""' ood

poi~~~~ ,:.,u:.~~':,~(, ~.~;.,~~(.,.:

Slllaan

[

l

Opinions

Mass .) concerni~g ~ udents rights ·and participation
at the bargaining table for faculty.

..What h·, as·t h,e '
: ·
?
SCA dOne ·

What is the Student Component Assemb,y? For
that matter , w.hy is the Student Component
Assembly? (Or SCA, as they like to call themselves.)
(Or Stude'nt Se?ate, a~ they ·used to _be called.) (Or
Student Council, as It was called m the days of
Luckies and felt circle skirts with poodles.)

#!.

·.

.

·,

They've established a service t'1at will answer any
question, no matter hOw stupid or intricate, solve
any problem, no matter how trite or massive, and do
it quickly and do it right.

The SCA is the body of student government and
the student component of the College Senate. They
are our elected representatives-25 , students who
have meetings arid try to do things about 1i4uor on
campus, collective bargaining , food contracts,
academic programs, collective bargaining, etc.

•

They showed an eagerness, responsibility ·and
reliabilitv toward the duties of college ..governance.
The SCA was re.a~y for the College Senate months·
before the t·a culty and PSP had organized
themselves.
·

A common question is: What have they done? It
doesn 't appear to be that they have done much of
anything. Of course, thCre aren' t that many big
crises on campus today. This \ isn't the day Qf
demonstrations against the war, organized by the
radical ttudent leaders . This isn't the day of
controversy over hours in women' s dorms. This isn' t
even the day of controversy Over whether' or not the
boys at Brainard ·Hall could eat with the girls of
Shoe maker (Old North Shoe, of course.)

Why doesn't the SCA seem like a powerful group?
Why do they appear inconsequential to the affairs of
the college? Roadblocks. The SCA members must
cope with a State College Board that often considers
student as children (5 or under). They must cope
with an administration that often still believes in and
practices "in loco pareni:is." They must cope with a
faculty who often feels the students are there for
them , not that they are there for the students.
Above all, after working their asses off 30-40
hours a week for a student body· that is so passive
that they accept shit and rip-offs from the college,
and don ' t complain, don' t give any type of indication
of any type of support for that small fraction of the
student body who tries to do something-for them.

Even if this isn ' t the day of controversies, the SCA
does have some accomplishments 'worth mentioning.
Food costs have risen 40 percent over the past two
years. 'fl:ianks to four diligent SCA members,
students will be paying less than 13.6 percent more
for next year. Also , for the fl~ time, board contract
students will have unlimited seconds on everything
at meals:

Letters

...

Garvey help. justified
in union_izing try
To the edltor:
.A fter reading of•the dispute oVer the unionization
Of ARA Food Service worker's in Fridays Chronicle
we felt a reply was necessary. Bill Kramer's
comments on unions as rip-offs might very well be
true in some cases . However, we seriously doubt
.that a union of Garvey workers could be considered a
· rip-off.
·
The women who prepare and serve the food at
Garvey Commons are really quite remarkable.•They
.arrive for work very early in the morning , work long
. ha.-d hours, and always manage to have a smile for

The SCA does need ·a lot-a lot of help, support,
criticism, enforcement, and condemnation. Above
all, what the SCA needs most is you.

They are researching the precendents, (Fitchberg,
any student regardless of the disgusting looks and
obscene comments that students make concerning
the food.

Non-smokers right

to ·compla'1n· of smog

Uniforms and free meals are just not adequate
compensation for the hard ivork and cheerfulness of
·
·
·
,· '
the Garvey ladies. We hope that Garvey Y('.oticers will To the edltor:
work hard for approval of_:lj:e union. They deserve
. .L
every benefit whic.h the un.r;i can secure for them . · , . Why '¥)t;s.everyon~,!lesire clean air? Wei.I, it is not
We support the Garvey
rkers · wholeheartedly. , ~~:~~~:fn~:~':'~n~:;_n a little baby could .tell you
Dehn. Cbatelle
· Senior In speech pathology
Deborah Dear
Senlorlnelementaryeducatfon

Debra Db-bwager
. Senior In Engllsb

~

,,
~~
· "But there are some people whose answers you
should~ 't listen ~o . . They are all f3.ke. They do
someth.mg and w_1II tell you something, like about
how they have so much concern about air pollution
and some of th'em talk a lot on environmental
problems.

These people are cig:arette smokers. One thing
· Patty.Pagelkopf that bothers me is why do they want clean air? If
Senlorlnelementaryeducadon \ they lived in .New York or L.A., smoky air wouldn't
,----------------------------....:..
· _ ._ _ _ _ be a problem for them. They'feel so good when they
inhale cigarette smoke. It would be such a relief for
~;~:~:•: ~~er to find his rooms and bars, etc. free
One thing to keep in mind: ~ 'Thou shalt not listen
comments or suiiestions given by smoker on
clean air problems . They are ·an fake even though
they pretend to be experts.• :
·

. 10

Ji

Mike Muse

Sophomo~ In medJcaJ t_echn?logy

the·Chronicle
:u~:!t~~=. ::1~t!i~~o:::-.=r~j~~
llle Chronicle, St. Cloud St'ate Coneoe, 11 wrl1ten and edited bV

period and~lons.-dweelllydurlngthe ~ mmer..ulon1.

Opinions 9XPfeued ' ln the Chronicle do nol neceua,ity ;,fleet the
oplnlonsol Sludentl, l~tt y or adml niSlrallon olSI. Cloud Stele
College.
•
.
·

3
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Counselors for incoming .freshmen sought
you like io meet 'people it' s· a
by Roy Everson
great way to do it. It'll help
Thirty stude nt volunteers you understand what's goillg
are needed as counselors for on in ~chool because in orde r
nCxt year's incoming fresh- to tell people what's going on
men during pre-orientation you have to ..understand it
· yourself, .. said Mary Ehnert.
and regular orientation.
a volunteer cou nselor last fall.
The pre-orientation peri~d.
August 5-9. is a new feature
Joe Opatz. a nothe r freshdesigned to acquain t new man counselor last fall. said•
students and their parents that new students would
with registration procedures rather become familari zcd
and facilities of SCS. Last with th eir new surrounding by
fall's pre-orientation preceded stu c!ent s than teachers.
the be2inning of sch(M?l. "If
The freshman orientat ion

·Preceding school will be from
Septembe r J-5 . Students
interested in applying s hou ld
sec Brenton Steele. 222
Atwood ci r Bill Kalash. 'I JO
S1cwart Hall by May 24.
Volunteers will be given a
free room b)' the co llege
during their period o! scrvil·e.
.. They were ;1 f:1111.tstil'
bcnefit ... Jhey rc:1l ly hclpc..' d
they c njuyl•d it too."
Steele said of la st ycarS
counselors.

1ml • .•md

· A proud master displays lhe dog that won lhe largest pel award at a pel

show held Wednesday on the SCS mall. Demonstrations on pet health
care were also gtven H pprt of a pel day organlted by students for a
speech class project.
•

Biblical seminar
set for Saturday
A faculty Sem in ar sponsored b>' the S<;"S Campus
Ministry is sch ed ul e d for
Sat urday. May 11 at St. John's
Episcopal Ch urch, 390 S. 4th
Ave.

The sem inar will consider
Bi~lical questiqns re lating· to
d'eWiSfi •ancl- ear1y ChristiaTI~ =
social st ructures and political
forms. Wolfgang Roth, from
Evanstan, Ill., will discuss ,
''Divine Purpose Through
Court lntrigu·e ?" and John
Helgeland , Decorah, Iowa,
will s peak on "Christians and
Military Service, Year I t0
. 337." Registration begins at ....,
. 10 a.m. Reservations can be
made by calling 251-3260.

Open
Hearing
Oil

Student
·Feesfor

1974-75
Miai'u:lay, May1S

Atwood Theatre

"({Jlbert &Sullivan Ala Carte

, Tues., May 14
· flam

8: 00 P.A.C. Stage I
Tu•■day, May 14

open to everyone

Boston Tea Party

COUNTRY HDNI(
SPECIALS

Sp.m.Atwood Ballroom
1 : 5() teaser show on.the IJ!all

3: 00 workshop on the mal

W•dn•■day} May15

Art Fair
Art Sale

1-4 on th~ mall
10-7 on the mall

Thur■day, May 1&

Art Sale 10-7 on the mall
Gregory Bill, Garrison Keeler~ Ca
Humor, Poetry &SensoryAmusements

1 : 00 P.A.C.:Stage II

Jesters Ball

8 pm. Atwood Ballroom · ·~
25:l-:!4 l 7
Open 1ill 9 inn

NEW STUFF · ALL SPECIALLY PRICED

Artlsts giving·-v,,orkshops during the w_eek:
· .. 1. Non NelsQn -ceramics -Univ. ofMadison
f •

2 Sharon Fugimoto.:glassblowing -Chicago
3. Ramon Moxter -photography ;Mpls. .

I

Annual student art show at Headley
by Lyle Drangstvelt

Monday -Friday frolJl 9 a.m. SCS art department has gOOd
to 4 p.m. until May 19. The variety and alloWs the
works of SCS artists on display students to develop in their ·
show a· gi:eat deal of variety own ~direction. To get a full
and talent.
idea of what SCS ·artists have
Pictured h e re are some done you must see the entire
examples of the fine quality show.
work done · in · the SCS art
department: The -show also
So~e of the st udents work
includes
weavings, scutp: is located in th e haJl way
ture~. _jewelry1, photogr~p~y. aro und the ga ll ery, .giving
paintings, and glass.
somewh8t of"'an intfodUCf:ion
to th~ r~st of the sl)ow as You
It can be easily noted that e nter. Free Standing sculpture
._ much hard work went intO sifs on the fl l)9r with Ple nt}' of
everything in the show. Lon'g open space.to walk around and
hours are nothing ne'w to tfi"e view.
art s tud ~nt. Some of the
articles on display are for sate
• In a show with this type of
and to p~rchase them aske th f va'ri et y • eve ryo ne Can find
secretary of the art depart• .,,. something in it that they can
ment.
· appreciate.

I
I

Conlcaf Forms on Black
by Ma rk .Ochu

'PlreckUlacs {Rln{fflask l
·

by ~9hn Falctiner

, ...

___..;-...

Concert·revlew: · Tim Weisberg

Flutist displays great variety. in music
by Caroline lammatteo ·

Af1er sitting throfigh an
hour and a half of repetitious
music, dragged out much too
lon g, the audience was
re lieved by the freshness and
s pont a ne ity of fluti st Tim
We is b er g. Becau se of the
spontaneity and great variety
in types of mu sic played the
audience never had a chance
to get bored.

Weisberg qows with and is

e~~~~y~~;i!e;:r

0

~~t~

5
~:;

from his band he played with
it , making th e band an
important part of his per•

formance. The audience got
the impression that We isberg
enjoyed th e band as much as
they did and he showea his
appreciatioq. through facial

to feel. His music is primarily
classical and rock .
" My favorite audiences to
play to are universities and
colleges. I like to perform live
much more than being in the
studio," Weisberg said.
· There is a certain ego
gratification in pl ayin g.
Weisberg said . Being able to
achieve the statu s of superstar
would give me the means to go
further as an artist because I
would be elevated to a status
of economic freedom.
Although Weisberg plays
only the Dute he would like to
lea rn to play keyboard
because he thinks it would
help in his writing. "What is
in my head comes out in my
flute playing.' '

th at tend to drift off. every
song Weisberg played ended
on a strong, dynamic. n9te.
In chasing musicians to play
with him Weisberg looks for
people who listen to oth ers
th ey play with and are s ubtle
and sensitive .
Many 'times other artists
will ask Weisberg to play' with
them on an album or in a
concert as a backup. "For me
it is an honor to be asked to
play with an artist. I don 't look
at it as a competition. We are
Part of a show , all sharing our
thoughts and feelings."
In Jun e, We is be r g is
starting another album which
s hould be re leased in
September.

After a standing .o vation ,
Weisberg came back on stage
and pla yed an e ncore
consisfing oJ a flute solo,
Whatever the mood of
using two differe nt flutes and
Weisberg's music he transflow ed into a song with the.
mitted it to the audience; if the
e ntire band . The encore was
music was meUow and soft or
especially effective beeaue of
electric and full Qf energy that
the s pec ial effect s used
is how the audience was made
involving reverberation making it sound as if a group of
flut es were playing with him .
It was obvious by watching
Weisbe rg- that he enjoys
performing his music as much
by Lyle Dnngsh'elt
know if you have something." · as the audience enjoyed him.
And as he s aid in his
interview, '· All I really want to
.; lt>,};:,t.S~ S ~P!ing .gµart F~
Swan son ·also commented do is.pray."
production of " The Caucka- that the play was larger than
sion· .Chiilk Circle " was anything the SCS th eatre
ca nce ll ed Monday morning depB.rtment has ever done. A
because tt Just didn 't pull , mat'tef of · a ·week wouldn't
tOgether m time for an h~-.;e iroa,e d out any of . the
by Je~
an:
opening performance, ac- • pwblems because it would ~n
cordin g to Dal e Swan son into a new problem in the fact
Ayoungperson, i~theform
Theatre De partm e nt Chair- that other things have already ofa mouse, journey's through
man.
been planned for Stage I ·as a dream world in A Uttle
soon as the play ~as to Cnd .
Beginning, a fanta sy.mu sical
Swanson said, " It 's hard to
written through the theatre
explain to people who don't
.Tickets bought in advance department opening May 21 .
know the~tre that you don't ma)' be exchanged for " A
have a finished product to look Little Beginning" ticket or
" It 's a ch ildren's play for
at until very soon before the refunded with cash.
g row n·•ups," sai d .fo rm er
opening. That is when you
th~atre stu<Je nt Mike Fleck·,

expressK>ns he made and his

smile.

Weisberg said because he is
a perfectionist he was hesitant
at first to improvise in his
music. It was obvious by his
-performance that he no longer
has any fea r of improvisation
and is a perfectionist.
Rather than soft endings

. Spring play .'did[l't
pull together well'

Area schools to perform
in ·state music competition
More than 450 students contest coordinator.
from nearly SO Minnesota high
schoo ls are expected to
Bands w ill pe rform in
participate in a Minnesota Gray CamPus School Gym•
Stat e High School Leag ue nasium a nd Stew.art Hall
Region Five in s trumental Auditorium . Stage bands will
music contest Saturday, May · pl ay in the Campus School
ti , at SCS. Competitions will Auditor1ium . Solo s will be
be held from 8 a. m. to 5 p.m. performed in various locations
and are open.to the public.
in the Performing Arts Ce nter.
Students will compete as
soloists and in ensembles in
the areas of winds, strings and
percussion as well as in bands ·
and stage bands. Thirty-two
band pe rfo rmances
are
schedu le d , according
to
Dennis Layne. assistant pro•
fessor of music at SCS and

Fi ve area
schoo lsTechnical High School, Apollo
High School, North Junior

s;:i:~1

~~~~
Sao:~h SJauri~~;
High School-are supporting
th e co nt est by lending
mu s ica l equipm e nt to the
college.
-~ ;

Children's musical-really for adults
·

··c;·-

Monday. May 13
Lect ure : Ron
Nel s on,
Atwood Theat re, 1 p.m., "A rt
Through the Ages as Seen
· Through Dog Tails.
Lectu're : Ron
Nel son.
Atwood Th eatre, 4 p.m. ,
"'Humor in the Arts ' '.
Tuesday . May 14
Workshop: " The cclcs1iac
Art of Raku ." SCS Ceramacs
Stud io. Headly Hall all day.
We~ ncsday. May 15
Artisan s on the SCS Mall.
artis1s from all Over Minn eso1a

s ho win g and se llin g th e ir
work .
Mu sic on the Mall and
r~fresh m~nts
Glass bl owing: Sharon
Fugimoto. all day in glass
blowing lab, Headly Hall .
Gallery Shows: In Atwood
May 15th and 16th .

. The play was ins pired, sa id
Fleck, by an Indian myth he
read and by hi s own
ch ildhood. " I had a fantastic

~~~\~:oi?i:~ :~:1d ha!!~ck~
fanta stic chil dhood!'' ·

Fine Arts Festival schedule ·
The SCS Art Departme nts
· spring Fine Arts Fe s ti val
begins Monday, May 13 with
ev.e nts lasting until Thursday
May 16. "Th e schedule of
events fo r the week are as
follows:

·author of the book and lyrics .
"This doesn't mean talking
down to people, '' continued
Fleck , "i t 'S talking to
whatever it is that - makes
grown•ups feel like childrento the child in everyone."

refreshment s.
Mu sic on Mall eve nt:
Sculpture by SCS st udent .

Fleck said he cl).ose the
mu sic al format ' beca use
"singing and dancing is an

attitude, or an approach to
living," and should be done
' 'whe never the spirit moves
you."

A Uttle Beginning will run
on Stage II of the PAC May
21-23 and 28•31. The box
office will be open daily from
10 a. m. to 2 p.m. starting next
Tuesday. SCS students and
staff may pick up tickets free
with I.D. or activity cards .
Ticke t pri ces for ot he r
stude rit s are SI .SO and S2 for
adults.
Performa nces begin at 8
p.m . .

I

Panel: " Humor in th e
arts , " Atwood Th eat r e, 4
p.m. , with Ron Ne lso n ,
Sharon Fugimoto and Ramon
Mu xter.
J es te r' s Costu me Ball:'
Music by Headstone. Atwood
Ballroom 8 p.m.- 12 p.m. Door
prize s for best hum orous
costume.

Ron Ne lson-Ce ramics;
accoplished potter, master of
R~ku, funk a rti st, high
conception.
, Garrison Keillor, Thomas
Sharon Fugi moto: Glass
Arndt and Gregory Bitz , 8
Ramon • Muxter: Photo- p.m . Atwood: Theatre . poems, .
gra phy
so ng~. · s mall prose. and a
mov ie and slides of the Felock
Atwood Su_nkcn Lo un ,ie: Expedit_ion of,.! 9~9. '
Glass bea d making May 15th
St udcn1s of :irea welcome to
and l6t l.1, free jewelery being
s how · an d se ll wo rk (free
1;n ade1
·
( s.pace. 10' x 10' booth). Th<."
Thursday. May 16
(
~~~i1~~ ~ni;:i~csdf~~1i~!!1
Artisans o n SCS Ma ll. May 13 · 17.

c~'. ~~t

Gilberl and Su l livan A La.·Carte Yl(III be. at ·sci·as a 'part ·01 Iha Fin&
Arts Festival Monday , May· 13 at 8 p .m . ' on Stage I PAC . The
performanca Is t •ee arid oP8n to the publlc .
~

' \
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-H-PER .to offer new recreation major this fall
by Daniel Cote

coo rdinat e • the progr"am , ••
Kasper sa i~.

" J\1 lon g last it has been

pass1.:d ... John Tomlinson.
vkc preside nt for Academic
Alfoirs . s:1i<!: , ••-~.
.. It is !he new recreation
111ajnr 1hat the department of
lfr a l1h. Ph ysica l Educati ~
;11JCI lkcrc.ition (HPER) is
going 10 offer this foll. The
new major will he o ffering n
B.S. degree for 60 credit hours

When th e
committee
started they wanted to be sure

~~ftrn~~:~it)J~k)~tJ-m'Pn;

jobs avai lable in th e area of
recreation. Waxlax sa id.
••
maj or· is pretty
fl cx-ib lc. We can adjust this
major · to any new tre nd,"
Waxlax said.

···n1 c

to hoth men and women .

I

Th e n.·1.:rcatiun major is "an
exp an sio n of :in existing
pro gra m under HPER ."
'fo111 li11s1111 sa id : The existing
prngr:1111 :tllows studen ls to
minnr in recreation.

Some of th e P. E. a nd
courses bci~g

Recreation

offered for the new major are : These outside credits call ,be that s tudent s get practical .
Rec. 233 Recreation Program from Art, Biology. Geography. experience by many of their
Planning & Leadership Theo- · Psychology, Sociology or any courses as well as possible
ry, Rec. 235 Practicum II in other department that the internships,Wax:lax said. Jobs
Rec reation. Taken concur- student feels will make in recreation ra n ge fr om
rently with 233, Rec. 333 himself e mployable, Wax1ax tennis in st ructor, park s uperFaCilities in RecrCifiOri, Rec. said.
visor, resort manager to
335 PraCl icum Ill in Recreaplanning activities · for indus•
tion. Taken concurrently with
"A recreational major trial plant e mployees. Waxlax
333., P.E. 103 (w) Softball , should give st udents praci:ica l said.
Track & Field , P.E. 163 (m) experience · and a good
Sports Education, P.E. 268 academic background. The
The opportunities in recreTeaching of _Swimming.
practica l exper ience is so ation, Wax lax: sai d, are
important because you have to increasing, but like any other
In addition, 12 credits· work with people, .. Waxlax: job, th ere could be many
outside th e HPER department said.
applying for the same job.
are to be taken by students.
The major is set up such

The reason for the new
rl'crc:uion major is because
"\Y1,.• foresee 1hc opportun ity
ur cx p:m s inn in the rccrc:11iunal licld. It opens up
a11111 her career fop people
intnCsted in recrealion. •:
Tomlinson sa id.
John Kasper, chairtnan of
HPER. described getting the
new majnr started as ··a lot of
sweat.' '
"For me it represents the
cu lmin ation of two. years'
work. practicall y to the
monlh. The original committee did a ton of work in getti ng
ii off the ground: Dr. Robert
Waxla~. Ms. Dorothy Tern•
plin.· Mr. John Oxton and
myself. .. ~aspe r said.

-

to

Kasper has named Waxlax
be the director of

:~~e•~~~;~;·w::~~:o:-illa~~

.Spring canoe
trip plan·ned
The annual spri ng ca noe
1rip on the St. Croix will be
held. on May 24 through 27.
The bus will Je:1vc SCS a1 4
p.m. Friday and return a1 8
p.m. Sunday.

I

New job Of}fJOffunities and possibi/J1ies open up
.

SCS students favor new major
byG.aryLentz
Si nce th'e passage of the
recreation major. April 25. at
SCS by the li..igher Education
Coordinating Committee. pro•
spcctive h1ajors have given
cxtrcmely favorable and
positi\'e rCactions:

recreation planning . which is
very needed in this day and
age. " Double majoring will
give me the experience and
knowledge with people to plan
for their needs in a municipal
level that will deal with all
ages." Wordelman said.

Pla nning on a career in
Sophomore Janice ..Whiten- outdoor recreation and parks
ach e njoys sports. physical and recreat ion planning.
The Atwood Board or
fitne ss. etc., but never wanted David Erler, SCS star long
Go\'crnors ;ud Jou rneymen
to be a teacher. "I can take distance runn er. believes it
arc sponso ring 1he trip and
what I like and not ncee·ssarily was beneficial for the best
ha,·c room for 28 people. Ten · be classified as a teacher in interest of many student s.
positions arc s1ill Open.
the recrc'luion field.·· said "As far as my plans are
Whitenaeh. "I wou ld like affected. it means I ca n
Canoes. tran ~po rtati on.
some type of co mmunity job remain here at SCS, rather
foQd ' and lodg ing \\'. ill be
working with all ages in than transfer to ano.ther
pro\•idcd for th e JS dollar cost. recrea1ion. !'realize right now school,''
The expedit ion will begin at · the pay isn ·1 the greatest. but
Tclemark. WisC' .. and canoe- I am sure· I wou ld fi nd the
"It sounds like an exciting
is1s pain 10 travel to a remote work rew arding. based on fi eld because the American
previous
expe ri ence.·· has so much ftee time. " ·said
seC't ion of th e St. Croix where
\·cry · few groups will be Whi1en.ach said.
sophomore Tom Dornfeld. " In
this field you wou ld get · to
locaJ~d.
A recreation-psychology work with peop'lc instead of
major. junior Cat hy Worde l- s ining behind some desk all
Anyone interested may s1ill
sign up for the trip in the man. was thrilled by the day. I would love 10 have a job
Gam('S and Recreation area of approval of the Ol3j or· where you could be involved
Atwood. For more information program . fechng it was idc:11
f~~?';g/~o~~~hi~~
for her in.tercsts. ''It will allow
rn ntat1 .Warre n Templin· at
1.'.'2•9 143 or the Outing Ce nter me 10 ge1 a good job direC'ting om or it; like cooleration with
at 255-3288.
o r ilclping in • commun ity your fellow human s.·· Dorn•

~~t

i;~~11r

feldconcluded.
·,
major. said. " I would like a
. .
,. recreationa l job involved in
"It wtll give people who do working with young people or
not want to go into physical a youth agency of so me sort,"
education an opportunity to Madde n said.
tak e a rec reatio n major,•·
Hoping · for a future · in
Mike Prow, urb a n affairs- YWCA . Holly Ganz, sophorecreati~n junio r repl ied. more recreation minot, feels
Self-selection
sop hbmore recreation is important for the
Kathy White feels it.is great to reason that she can now do
be ab le lo get into an activity what she wants iiistead of
program wi thout being a settlin g for something · els_F;
physical education major. " In being able to ~elp ·people
the self-selection program we through rec r eat ion.
"I
are n't allowed , to minor- in personally urge students · to
anything. bu1 we can double review the n ~w Program
or triple major if· desired." because the whole . field of
White said.
recreation is new and jobs and
positions a_re opening. Now is
Joyce Karno , junior irl the time to look inf' Ganz
recreation. feels recreation is said .
a ~haUenging field in many
regards. "I would like to go .
As diverse as the .rfcreation
into municipal recreation. fie ld. may be. a ~ neralist
conce ntrating on t~e aquatic · appro,ach to· the re'creatiQn
level." ~rno said. " I get program was seiiously needed
great sa1isfoction in helping at acollegethe •sizeofSCS.
someone !darn tb swfm or
O\'~rcomc· a feb. r of water. -.
Repres;ntcd in this stoi'y
was a randcim survc;y of SCS
"It is very important 10 me student s wh~ arc seriously
cons id e rin g a prps pectivc
,
~~e~!ont;: futur.e· in .!.!) m e t )! pCe t> £
future... Maureen Madde n. rec rcati.o na .1 c:.1rcc r' o·r Pro- ·
recreation-ge ne ral
business· ressio n.

:~h~:"~ ~l~~s\;

game collecting . four hit s.
'' Our hitting came alive ai
Junio r co-ca pt a in
K e nt Augsburg and we feel we l
Carlson also banged out four found our s hort stop- seco nd
12-9 by sweeping a non - hits with two runs 'batte d in, , b ase .co mbinatio n o f m ost
conference twin-bill from Wh ile junior J eff Thayer had value," Stanek said .
Augsbuig Monday afternoon. •two hits.
St'eve ' Erickson, freshman
The Huskies took the first
Craig Wessman, sophomore from Mpls. West , is set at
game 8-6 and the night cap
9-7. Jim Stanek, SCS baseball from Cokato, paced SCS in the shortstop while second will be
ooach, was extremely pleased finale with three b8se raps. platooned by southpaw Craig
with the play • of the Huskies Steve Erickson. Jim Petrich
and Thayer had two hits
against the Auggies.
apiece.
byGuyLe!'tz

• SCS upped its overall record

"We went into Monday's
games with the thought of
giving David Voss and Lynn

McCHntoct as much wort as
possible,•· Stanek.said. "And,
although neither was particularly sharp , they both got a
good workout. That's what we
wanted to accomplish. Now we

hope our pitching staff is all
set for the big upcoming series
with Winona, " Stanek said.
Voss . a sophomore from
Anoka, went seven innings in
thi first game, allowing 10
hits while fanning five and
waiting four .... McClintock, a
sophomore from Slayton,
opened on the mound in the
second game and claimed the
victory with relief help from
Tom Lund ee n and John .
Pepple.
Both were lucky to come out
on the positive side as SCS
pounded 16 hits in the opener
followed by 11 hits in the
second game.
Senior Wayne Loch lead the'
Huskies offense in the first

Linksters ready selves for
busy weekend in Twin Cities

:::n;t~:s

" Solheid has had a great ·year; [
Buege is up for it, and ·
Regou ski has tremendous

·

In accorda nce with Alumni
Days at SCS , a ta lent-studded
a lumni golf team, igcluding
past SCS greats Dick Johnson
and Johfl
Le iser, · will
c;hallengC Oxt o n's current
charges to a match Sunday
morning at St. Cloud Country
Club.

l
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M~r~ead on Wednesday.

:1~~t~i:;n ;;~0

In the Mankato match the
only Huskies victories . came

MacGibbeon d o wned Larry
Nysted 6-4, 6-3.

;:;enat~rMs;~i~to .~a~ e~:f;
' Lancerte 6-2 , 6-1 ; and when
Ra nd y Schwi ch(enbet'g. and
D3n Gabrielson be at Sam
$ahroedel a nd Doug Baab
6-3, 2-6, 6-0.
'

In doubles the ont( SCS
victory came when Utter and
MacGibbeon downed Parrot
and Nysted 6-1. 6-7, 6-3.

In doubles. Gabrielson and
Schwichtenber& lost to J ohn•
so n and Dolan 7-5 . 6-4. 6-3.
Matt e r and ·sch u rre r be 3 t
Hich ey a~d Kaufhold 7-5 . 6-4.

Saturday's competition at
the University of Minnesota
will -include the host school
and s ix to eight other
contingents. This is SCS's first
e ntra nce in the invitational.
The top three golfers for the
week have been Cary Flinck,
Dennis J ohnson, and Mike
Bot. A host of hopefuls have
been battling for the remaining three positions.

NOt•ices

Recreation
Q..olf at Angushlr8 par three goU
course May 15 and 22, 3 p.m. to
8:30·p.m. Sign up th e day before
at Ms . Helgel len' s office 204 t;tarenbeck. Clubs furni shed , bring
your own golf balls.

. by DIUllel Cote
Utter and
MacGibb eo n
downed Dupay arid Freischie
The Huskies ' tennis team 6.2, 6-3.
lost last 'Friday to Mi.nkato 7-2
In the close Winona match
but came back on Saturday to Matter lost to Randy Quint Horseback rktlng May 14 , 17 , and
bea t St. Thomas 7•2 a nd 6-4, 6-3; Gabrielson beat John 23 , 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at Folly Farm
Winona5-4. The .Huskies also Skaden 6.7, 7-5 , 6-3; SchurTer · on East River Road . Slgn..JJp ill
had victories over Hamline 7-2 · lost to William Colclough 6-3, Women 's Locker Room , Halenon Monday and 9-0 oYer 7-5; Schwicht e nbe rg beat beck Hall.
·

The victory over St. Tho mas
saW Pete Marte r beating J ohn
fiichey 6.3;6-3; Dan GabriCls!n downed Rich Johnson 6-1,
6-2; J eff Schuner over Tim
Dolan 6-7, 7-6 , 6·-1; Schwichtenberg 6-3 . 6-2 over Tom
K au fh o ld ; Utte r de fea ted
Steve Dupay 6-4. 5-7, 6-4; Jim
MacGibb eon- los t to Mi ke
Frieschie'4-6. 6-3 .' 6-3 .

campa ig n see ms to be no
' exception.

"Our g uys · have done a
grC11,t job in their comeback, "
Southwest Stat e, 8-4, plays replied Stanek. "This is a
at Morris this weekend. The · story-book fini sh with a ll the
last three years, SCS and marbles in th e basket. We like
Winona have gone down to the to fini sh this way."
wire for NIC honors and this

With a good spirited
pract-i;i:l"ce
a d team meet
Tuesday;
hard day Wednesda , na a tailing -off,
by Guy Lentz
· tremendous fi eld.
easie~ day Thursday, SCS i~ in
full stride for a three game •
Coach John Oxton 's golfer
series with Winona at
"Interestingly e nough, if
will face a busy weekend whe n
Municipal Stadium. The-series
they compete in the Honey- you would have counied the
will go a long way toward
well Collegiate Golf tourna- usual five best scores, we
deciding the NJC'champion.
me~t today, the University of would ha ve won. What
Minnesota Invitatiorial on ha ppens is the team with two
Stanek has
described
Saturday , and the First or three exceptional scores
• Winona as ll team with better
Annual Alumni Golf match on plus an average score usually
than average pitching while · Sunday .
wins. Instead of four good
possessing outstanding and
scores, we must have at least
powerful hitting. By the same
The prestigiou s Honeywell two excelle nt scores for a shot
token, one would find it hard
Tournament will host 25 aU t," Oxton said.
to match the performances of
teams, public and private,
SCS's top three starting
from throughout Minnesota
This in v itational is a
pitchers. ~cott Buege , Still•
and the outlying area. This qualifying tourn~ment for post
wa(er senior; Ken Solheid,
year,. however, the top four seaso n act ion fo r NAIA
New Prague senior, and Tom
scores will be recorded inste.i:d District 13 school s. Thi s
Ragouski of Cold Spring make
of the best five .
nat io nal
m an ufacturin g
up a pitching corps in which
one ERA is under 2.00 and the
'- The past two y;ars, SCS has ·
h~:~ a adi::~t;;
other are lesS than 2.5-.
ranked third o ut o f the banquet .

Netters lose to Mankato

"We could h ave be8.ten
·M a nkato . W e lo st three
matches Oy three sets which
would have g iven us the win,"
Schwichtenbe rg said.

Wess m a n , sophomor e from
Cokato, and right-h ander ·Ed
Duda, senior from Chicago,
Ulinois .

" Pat .Utter and Jim
MacGibbeon pl.iyed exce llent
tennis. Jim had not played all
year and steP,ped in for J eff
Frisch, in both singles and
doubles •. did a fin e job,"
Matter said in praise of his
teammates.
MacGibbeon, a freshman,
said that in t he first two games
against M ankato a nd St.
Thomas that he was nervous
but again st Winona he fe lt like
he put his game togethe r. "It
gave me the confidence to pl ay
varsity,"' MacGibbeo n said .
In th e win over Hamlin e
Utter 3-6. 5-7 .., loss to Steve
Porter coupled with Gabrielso n and Schwicht cnbcrg 2-6.
6-2. 2-6 loss to Todd Curtiss
and Andy MacArthu r gave
Hamlin e its onl·y 1wo poirits.:

M89tlngs
Wounded KnN OefenH CommlttH meets every Wednesday at
4 p.m. In the Jerde Room ,
Atwood .

Lectures
l ectures and discussion on various Issues and aspects of censorship and pornography as they related to education, Journalism
and cinema , May 14 to 16 In the
Educat ion Build ing and Atwood.

Tenant Help c :Zer has a phone
service U yo,;' have
any
tenant/ lan dlord probl ems ca ll
252-3754 or visit 111e MPIRG
office.
SCS Folk Dancers . will present
"Dance O' Nation" on May 14 at
7:30 p.m. In Stewart Hall Audi•
torlum .
Two state board representatives
for MPIRG will be elected May ·
14. Sign up to run In the MPIAG
office, AtwOOd by May 10. Any•
one who has paid the $1 lee Is
eligible to run .

;::~~sn~exlto~~~~ (~~
Mpls. at Radisson Hotel. Second
prize: · bne quarter "s worth ol
te11.tbooks (up to $50).

The Sludent Mlnnesola Education Auoclallon Is spl)nsorlng
co ff ee and
cook ies
each
Wednesday from 12:30 p.m. to
2:30 p.m. In the Education Building Room B113.
Society for Advancement of Management will hold a raffle May
17 . Ti ckets are ava llabl e in
Atwood and Stewart Hall for 50
cents or fttree for $1 . Flfst prize:
Choice ol one year"s Jextbooks
(uo to $150) or week~nd for two In
Minneapolis, all ex penses pa id at

local board elections for MPIRG
wlll be held May 14 In Atwood .
Off ices open are chairperson, :::1~:~,e~~t!l~rt~e~~=Kt~~:~
vic e-c hair person , secreta ry , (up to $50).
treasurer, currlculum chairperson
and media chairperson . Sign up · Birthright will send a note of,
to 'run In the MP IRG office by tribUte to your
mot her
May 10.
acknowledging a gift to their
organizatio n. Call 253-4848 for
Major Event s
Cou ncil
ts details .
sponsoring May Daze, May 28 to
J une ·1.
Religion

Miscellaneous
The St. Cloud Vocattonat Vets
There wlll be no parking west of Club Is sponsoring a Motorcycle
the PAC on 3rd Ave. ·s . South of Show on May 12 noon to 8 p.m.
6th St. S. on May 11 from 7 a.m. Both stock and custom cycles will
to 6 p.m.
be fe atured. Admission is $1 and
50 !=ents for kids.
Homecoming committee now
being fo rmed . Applications In Students may make appllcallon
Atwood Room 222 .
for teacher educat.lon MaY21 at 9
.
or 10 a.m. In Education BJilding
Society for Advancement of I Room B207.
·
Management will hold a raffle
.
May 17 . Tickets are available fn Any st uderits Who are a.ssigned
Atwood and Stewart Hall for 50 work study for the summer and
cents or thfee for $1 . First prize : wo ul d like to work 8r Theat re

~:o~~~g; ~~e

have previo usly held lead'?rsh ip
positions . Applications are avallable In Atwood Room 118.

~~=b~~es~!~~~~n

~lt:;::i:~

Department , Acom 210 dr call
255-3229.

Applications wil1 be accepted
St . Cloud Food Coop Used Record( 4-hrough May 13 !or positions as
Exchange is open for business' nig ht managers In . Atwood
downstai rs Newman Terra4e Center beginning fall 1974.
/;'PPliCa_n1s must be .j uniors and
12:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

CamP us Ministry Is sponsoring fi ve canoe trips May 13 through
17. Sign up at Newman or ' the
Moating Place . 50 c.ent cost In• ·
el udes breakfast .
CampuS Ministry Faculty Retreat
May 11 at 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at St .
John's Episcopal Ch'urch .
lntervarslty Christian F~l1ow; ti1p· l
has prayer and praise each Friday )
at 7 p.m."
·
Morning prayer every weekday at
7.:.J0 a.m. in the Jerde Room in
Atwood . ·
Married Couples: A get together
lor those interested in discussion "
time on '"Findmg .Another by
Finding Myself ." U.M.H. E.·
meeting at Wesle.y l fouse May 12 ,
at 8 p.m. can 252-6518 tor '
detail s..
·
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'Church isn't as exciting as a seance'

. ·WINE ·

by Carol Etter

SElLER

by.Tiht Rqbinson,,

.

.QOSSROAQS L I ~ WINE SPEOAtx'r

.

,

After last week's talk about the table wines of Spain and
PQrtugal. this week we will begin to sample the aperitif
and dessert wines' of these two countries.
'

,

Sheny

" "•• , "

Sherry is the most celebrated wine of Spain.·.Shake,spearc referred to it in several plays , calling it by its .
Elizabethan na int of sack.
·

excited abou't church as they
do about a seance, this
, cou ntry would und~rgo ·a
revival of faith , " said retired
Baptist minister VictOr Ernest
in his lecture Monday.
" But church isn't • ~s
exciting as a seance," he said.
He went on to describe his
d perience with' thC occult and
testified to the validity •of
seances and to the power of
Satan.

· All She?ty-c({mes from the Province of Cadiz, with the
greatest produced in vineyards located within a triangle
made by drawing a •line from. Jerez de la Frontera to
Puerto de Santa Maria to Sanlucar de Barrameaa and back
,to J erez.
·

"I thbught it was terrific,!'
he said about the occult. ~•But
there a r e good and bad
.spirit s.'• Sap spi rit s are
-connected with seances.
'

Sherry is produced by the solera system of aging,
involving a series of barrels placed one on top of another.
When wine is drawn from the bottom barrel to be bottled,
_it is replaced by hand pouring from the barrel immediately
on top of it , which in turn is filled from t~e next barrel,
with new wine put into the top barrel.
·

Ernest described a question
and answer sea nce he'd

·

Oloroso is Sherry on ' which the flor has not developed
fulJy. Oloroso has more sweet br,:ln.~y added to fortify it 1
1
than d~s Fino.
Fino is a pale dry Sherry normally served befo~e dinner,
as an aperitif. Manzanilla is the palest of the Finos, with a
tang in its aftertaste that comes from the Mediterranean
SC'a near which it is aged.
Amontillado is Fino which has not been refreshed with
younger wine and thus has become darker and higher in
alcohol content than a true Fino.

Ern'est also told his
audience in Atwood Theatre
about his dealings wit.h the
p0wer of Satan, and described
an experience his wjf.e had .
She was about to' enter their
home one night when the key
to the door was taken from her
hand, thrust into the .lock and

Building •nd Equlpm•nt
DHlgned with You In
. Mlnd,Compl•tli with Air
Condltlonlr'tg,We alto offer
coin-op d,V cl..nlna.

,

fully developed.

After the seance, Ernest
said he·turned'. to the Bible to
find what he wanted out of
life.

Pit. 251-9&15

c..11••Shit

Alll Sherry becomes either the Fino or Oloroso type. _

.
With -Fino Sherry, the white yeast flower , or flor , has

'

SIL 9:18 II H

The result is a blend which, by the end of the process,
includes some Sherry.which could be a hundred years old,
giv.ing a smooth, mellow quality.
•

~

" I ask~d the spirit, 'Do ·you
believe that Jesus is the son of
God ?' 'The voice
that
answered came from a
trumpet -which was floating
around the room; it said, 'Of
c;,ourse ,'my child."

111'111 FD
1:111.a.lDH••·

The ,Sherry which is ready 10 be drawn t1,nd bottled is;
also called Solera.

'

attended which changCd his
attitude towards spirit s and
th"'e Bible.
•

"If Christians would ,get as

& •

CHRNTILLY BEAUTY SIILUN
LOCATEI) ABOVE LAUNDRY
OPEN

Mon.8:3o-5
Tun . · FRI. 8:3()..7:30

Sit. 7:30-4

GET

"tTo

i:...-.
Cai
252-1435

,. . ..-0 -·

/V1R . Pl 88.

twisted. Ernest threw the bent
key to the audience for anyone
to in spect. He said Satan had
the ability to take yielded body
energy and convert that
energy into a supel'!latural
force.
·
"Satan °wou1d like to strike
at God, but since he cannot ,
he takes his vengeance out on
the church , the pastor &Jld the
pastor's family, " he said.
Ernest also comniented On
the growing popularity of
witchcraft in the Unit e d
St8.tes, and said that the Twin
Cities area is considered the
national wi tchcraft head qua'.rters .
He described a witch he met
from Edina , and the difficul ties she experienced in
overthrowing witchcraft and
Satan after being a witch for
40 years .
After Satan showed her the
horrors of hell, Ernest Said,
she 'knew she mt.1st overcome
him because she did not want
to be sentenced to hell for
eternity. She then turned to
the Bible for help . .
In a question and answer
session following the lecture,
Ernest was asked his opinion
of The Exorcist. He replied
that he had seen the show and
thought everything in it was
authentic, although a bit of
Hollywood exaggeration was
used to get the point ·across.
He did not recommend seeing
the show, however. because
he said many people do not
und e rsta nd the powers of
Sata1r,- and the show may have
an adver,s e effect on them.

Oloroso is a full-bodied , sweeter wine that has more .
alcohol than Fillo. It should be served after a meal and can :
be used for des'sert.
· Cream Sherry is a heavity sweetened Oloroso wHich was
developed to satisfy th'e English taste for a sweet Sherry to
drink after meals.
Port

J
Portugal's greatest wine is Port. It is produced' in the
Upper Douro region near Oporto, from where it is shipped
all ovef th e world ..
Very little Port is consuriled in Portugal. Actually, the
Portuguese seem to · prefer a '. lighter wine. Port is
.predom inantly a wine for colder climates, because people
think its high alsohol content warms them better than
ot her beverages.
People in SCa·ndinavia, especially Norway, drink a lot of ·
Port .
. Port is a blend of many wi nes comb in ed with brandy to
reach a high alcohol content and ~lso to preserve the
be\'erage aft<;r the bottle has been opened. Port and
Sherry are both fortified for preservation ..
Most Port is aged in wood. In some years, however. Port
thar is considered s uperior e nough 19 be_labeled Vintage
Port is aged fqr severa l years in the bottle, having been
drawn from the barrel after only two or three years.
The two basic types of Pon arc Ruby Pon. Which is 1he
sweeter wi ne, and Tawny Pon . which is drier. Vintage
Port is Tawny. Within the class ification of Tawny there arc
many gradua1ions of quality.
Port is se rved ci1h er. by itself or as an end
.

.

Ai:lre,1,serri,;_t ~

'

•.
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a meal.

Make-frie!lds with
your worlcflon

a ·John Deere Bicycle
New John D~ere Bicycles
.for the whol e family are
at our sto re now. Sporty
10-Speeds. Sparkling
whiteS-.Speeds. 3-Speeds
in famous John Deere
green . Arid pop,ular
20-inch high-rise models
for boys and girls. Your
woi-1~ gets insta ntly
happier when you ride
.a bicycle. StOp in•
our store
· •o~ay ·
for a cloSe _
•
look.

D

'Rudolph's

' ,E.'Hwy.23
St: Clood
252~io10 ..

. . Classifieds
·:::ic1:c•~~s~o;ogl:ri,p~s"'::~

Attention

uptown call -In fore noon , also
after ,8:30 p.m. and weekends

HOM.ECOMING COMMIT~E
now being , formed. Apply, Atwood, Room 222 (MEC).
MOUN:ri\lN new hours noon :to
midnight.
MAY DAZE May 28 to Jun•~t MOU~TAIN offers speaking call
253-:.i131.
:;,
MAY DAZE •.• here we come!
GET COMMITTED! TNhNhN
MEC straight Jacketl
UARAGE tor r-,,1 $10 month
252-0555.
•
FOUND: Urge emo·unt ot money
on campus. Contact Chronicle
office to cIaIrn.
FOUND GLOVES at >entrance to
parking lot
PASSPORT PHOTO&;-.-..sonablefast call after 5 p.m . 253-6629.

~

GUARDS: WNkends,

1100 WEEKLY, mall envelopes at
· home. Details send 25 cents and
hoUdays stamped envelope: L TS Service,

ASTOIY FOi EVIIY
ONE WHO THIIKS
THEJ CAN NEVEi .

~~:r~~~u;r1:ue:s~~~ -s~~=j Box 14258 Mpls . ~1~ .
have transportation 50 % study
time. Write: Burns Security 239 , - - - - - - - - - - ,
summer and or next year. Hours Plymounth BUIiding Mlnneapolls
flexible. Marvin Repinski 252- 55402. All jobs In St. Cloud Area.
6518 or 2:51-3260.
WE NEED two floor maintenance
machine operators . Evenings and
MEN: Summer end tell vacancl"
at 927 6th Ave. S. Groups given Saturdays. Phone Service Master
first priorit y. $155-$160 per 252-4622.
·
quarter, $55-60 per summer GUITAR TEACHER abl• to •
session. Color TV , dishwasher, handle beglnrier and semifully carpeted, furnished . Contact advanced students beginning end
manager at 928 7th Ave. S.
· of May. Four Winds Music 16 S.
MALE STUDENT HOUSING now 5th Ave. 252-5881 .
.renting for summer sessions and
next school year singles~ doubles,
-and triples Inquire 6266th Ave. S.
HOUSING SUMMER SESSIONS ~
furnished apartments for . girts .
Utilities paid. Carpeted, laundry
facilltles available. Close to
college and downtown for .
appointment call 252--6327 .
OPENINGS tor summer and fall
~ry close to campus on 4th Ave.
S. 251-9083 or 251-5776.
ROOMS FOR WOMEN: Summer
and fall. Air condl(loned, close to
campus. Call 252~7.935 or stop by
715 6th Ave. S. •
LAROE APARTMENT
tor
summer, . c1os~ to ca mpu s,
parking, , utilities Included 2512116.
.
GIRLS NOW RENTING tor
sum m er and fall. Furn is h ed,
Half comedy
parking , utilities pal.II, call
253--4489-after 6 p.m .
VACANCIES In house tor glrls.
Blazing action
Across from SCS campus. By
Based
appointment only 253-2871 .

251-2678.
•
ROOM IN EXCHANGE for
babysitting, male or f emale ,

8ecfcle this
Chronicle

~26s.

2ND WEEKI
TONITE-7:30-9:45

Employment

e

JAMES CAA'N
MARSHA MASON

..A9lrl wRh agreat lollowlng

Personals

Every cop in the state
was alter her
Everybody else was behind·her

M EC SA VS " Walch tor May
Daze". MARKO: That's too ~ about
your balcony. A.
WITH _SEX PROBl:E;MS phone
253-3131 6 p.m. to 1 a.m.
VO
BIRTH
CONTROL call
Mountain 253-3131
for information , referral.
MISSING : Black and whit• dog.
No telf, torn ear, three legs.
Ans wers to n'°ame ol Luc~y. Call
255-2628.
MOUNTAIN hn ride match up.
HAPPY BJRTHDAY OlnQer and
Crappa.
·
MOUNTAIN OFFERS h•lp to
rape victims call 253-3131 noon to
mldnlgiit.
-COMMIT YOURSELF MEC
· ~:Js!Nc1~!:~: t:~~r:. ~ ; ; : ;
Straight JJcketl
;
MOUNTAIN BANQUET coming
patio, bar , ea, olf st reet parking
soon ftonorlng all past Mountain • and laundry. Avallab1e su mmer
volunteers 253-3131 .
sessions also. For fnore lnform a- .
STONEY no balonay.
lion call 252-654~ .
. GAY COUNSELING referr al
PRIVATE rooms tor male
1 students. Both summer sessions.
yiiu ;re ab vain. ,
• See•Brlan Welle 607 4th Ave. S.
SOME SAY we' re crazy . Others
or K"eVln Scholgel 808 5th Ave. S.
say we' re committed to · MEC : $60 per session private S50 per
Straight Jacket I
session double. - · •
DAN, STAN, ETC: Beware-you
TWO BEDROOM apartment
haven't s8en the last ol Shella
available June--8 $150 251-5976.
GIRL
"TI) ,sha np apartment with
Yet.
FIVE LITTLE KITTENS need
thret! others for summer. Call
home. Free . Cal l 253-2625 .
3757 .
FEMALE HOUSING: 819 5th
SCOTT AND LARRY: The h'ouse
Ave. S. One blOC:k from campus,
that dripped blood hasn't been
am ple park ing, laundry factllties ,
torn down yet . Th umper.
club kitchans , reasonable price.
VIC : lry feeding your boa KIiier
Openings lor summer and fall ,
Sm elt and see what happens.
call 252-9028 .
.
LU : Thanx for all \he work you did
SEVERAL APARTMENTS avall-.._
for our party. H Floor.
able
at
summer
rates
for
summer
D.D. "DUCK : The
weather Is
and for fal l. 251-0596.
·
warm, th e ponds are unfrozen,
and lts _matlng season once again .

u.µ

~Jci~:

VIC: Smelt" do not ~Hie like H .
Sall Fish & Chips.
PZQ: Happy Mother's Day, the
kids.

Housing
VACANCIES for plrls ½ block
from Coborn 's 319-41 h Ave. S.
253-6606 .
BEAT THE HEAT! L&L Housing ,
.air conditioned off-campus housing for women, summer and fall
vacancies , Inquire at · or phone:
727 5th Ave. S., 252-7498; 927 5th
Ave. S, 252-7208; 912 5th Ave. S.,
253-6059 ; 920 -5th Ave. S.•
252- 6533 ; 815 5th Ave . S. 1
252-0444; 524-71h Ave. S.,
252-9465 ; or 252-1073 and
252-1621.
,
G-IRL.S TO SHARE furni shed
apartments one block to campus,
laund ry. Tv ,· vacancies !or
summer and fall cal l 253•4681 .
OFF CAMPUS HOUSING tor
girls. Summer and fall. 525-3rd
Ave. 5 , 252-3357 ask for Holly or
Jean .
FURNISHED APARTMENTS
laundry , TV, vacancies summer
and fall 25}-5306 .
OPENINGS FOR GI RL S, air
conditioned, close In. Sum mer
and next year . Call 251·3994 after
5:30 o.m.
ROOMS FOR RENT across , from
.Holes call evenings 253-4066 .

AIANl/11/ Bil WN ~tlr<liDI

GOLDIE HAWN.

For Sole

J

1964 CHEVY VAN , excellent
condition. Straight 6. Make offer
255-3612.
1971 OPEL 1900 Sport Coupe,
new t ires plus snow tires , radio, 8
track tape. Phone 253-5559.
PANASONIC 8 track player
3~~k5e59':ew , great buy .

~~~~•;s

PORTABLE ZIG - ZAG se wing
machine with button haler,
excellent condition. Pho ne 2535559.
1971 PLY CRICKET very good
condition S950. 251-8383 aft er 2
p.m.
1972 HONDA 350CB g_o od
condition Dave 253-6773.
ELECTRIC HAIRSETTER, Kind•
~;;~4~~ood condition , $5~

Wanted
MOUNT~IN NEEDS volunteers
for summer call 253-3133 noon to
midn ight.
TYPING PAPERS ol I ll ki nds call
252-2166."
WANTED TO BUY . Pre-1950cars
especially 1920 to 1940. Models
complete and reasonable. Cash
paid !or finders. Whal is your
home town? \fli'.rlIe to P.O. Box
113 St. Cloud . Include your honie
numbef .
5. 13, 13, 13, 6, 21. Happy
Birthday ... Aick.

•

"MliNOF. .

:"DI

rtu

a'neil'

lDVEUFEDFACQP
U~rted Produu,s- in Color

1lln'ii'-.IIIN1
.-n

1£•

lffi_1st Show
mo &

THEEBST
·
·'
-and"Man Who Loved
Cat Dancin "

at dus

9,20

Ma1 .. Sa1. & Su11. 2:00
•.' ·

• .;_, -
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State education grants
surpass prior figures

At a gfftura ol friendship and
lllnthlp, th• mayor of Fr«terlcla,
0-,imark, the city where 100 SCS
tlud-,its are attending school lhlt

yNr, Hnl a glll [l•flJ for Mayor

Al Loehr of St. Cloud with Prff.
Ch ■ rlH Graham . Graham return.ct a wMk ago from a visit lo
Th• SCS Denmark students and
the student, studying In Balls
Park, Engla nd . Above, Robert
Frost, orlglnalor of the overseas
Program s, Graham a nd Loehr
mMf tor the prnentatlon of the'
gift .

The Minnesota Higher dents for 1974-75 , Hawk said .
Education Coordinating Com- · These include both initial and
mission (HECC) has awarded renewal awards.
almost S7 million to more than
''This. rePresents the largest ·
10,000 state student s for use
during th e 1974-75 ac~demic amount of.financial assistance
year und er the Minnesota to students of post-secondaty
Scholarship and Grant-in-Aid education ever provided by
the state and reflects the
programs.
increasing state effjlJ't to make
In addition to not ifyi ng post-secondary education ac10,056 scholarship and grant cessib le to all Minn esota
winners of th e ir financial • residents, rcg3rdless of the
awards for next fall, th e family soc io-economic statCommission has select e d us," Hawk said. "The largest
1,680 students as honorary number of students in the
scho larship winners. These history of the programs wiH
are awards to qualified receive awards t his year.''
applicants who have superior
academic qualifications, but .
who do not demonstrate
finarlcial need.

Final SAC.budget

The 11 ,736 scholarship a~d
grant winner~ represent 85
percent of all awards for the
1974-75 academic year. said
Richard C. Hawk, executive
director of HECC. The bal ance
of th e funds will be awarded
by June 15, and payments will
be sent to inst itutions before
the start of fall classes,
according to Hawk.
, When all awards are
, distributed, approximately $8
million in state fund s and
S325,000 in federal funds will
have been allocated to more
than 12,000 Minnesota stu-

appeal deadline set
All appeals on the recom·
mende d Stude nt Activities
Committee budget must be
fil ed with the Student
"Activities Office by 4 p.m.
Monday, May 13.
Appea ls will not b e.
accepted after that time. The
SAC office is located in rooms
219 - o r 222G Atwood.
255-2205 .

,·.

PRESENTS

PRESENTS
.
~

-Mayll Susan Martin ...Coffeehouse...8:30
Mayli Baby-Doo•••Coffeehouse •••8:30
May16 DANCE TO

'-

HEADSTONE..:. ~llroom

Film■Film■FilmlliFilm■Film■Film■Film■ Film■

May 10
May 15
May 17

Savage Messiah ...3 & 7:30...Atwood Theatre
Rules-of the Game...7:30...Atwood Theatre
They
- .Shoo.t Horses Don't They...3 & 7:30. ...Atwood Theatre
.s

Coming 8tlon,.. 11,-_ ~nlltH,

·.

''MONTE rARlO NlfJHr'

·

